Bieber-Faced Banger Golovkin Is In Shape
Written by The Sweet Science
Thursday, 10 January 2013 11:49

BIG BEAR, CA (January 10, 2013) WBA/IBO Middleweight World Champion Gennady "GGG"
Golovkin held a media workout on Wednesday afternoon at The Summit Training Camp with his
trainer Abel Sanchez.
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Golovkin will make his highly anticipated return to HBO on Saturday, January 19 as he defends
his titles against world ranked "KING" Gabriel Rosado of Philadelphia, PA.

GOLOVKIN vs. ROSADO will take place at Madison Square Garden, “The Mecca of Boxing” in
New York City and will be televised live on
HBO Boxing After
Dark®,
beginning at 9:45
p.m. ET/PT, co-promoted by
Top Rank Incorporated
and
K2 Promotions
, the World Championship Tripleheader also features
Orlando “SIRI” Salido
defending his WBO Featherweight Title against undefeated No. 1 contender
Mikey Garcia
and two-time WBO Junior Lightweight Champion
Roman “Rocky” Martinez
clashing with No. 1 contender
Juan Carlos “Mini” Burgos
.

Comment on this article
Radam G says:
One can see from that ectomorph torso that 3G is not on dat syet. Thus, Rosado has a shot to
kick his arse. The judge will not be Hulk megalaser blinded. Holla!
deepwater says:
It sure does have a tmz or kardashian feel around this website. way to pull beiber into boxing.
beiber looks like a girl and miley cyrus looks like a boy. kanye knocked up a married woman
with a big butt who is famous from a sex video. and rosie odonnel just got a baby girl. where did
rosie "get " her from? some guy out there is the father no matter how rosie looks. ggg is a
famous german porn site, something about german goo.
Radam G says:
Hehehehehehehe! Deepwater is Da MAN! How does he come with up this genius deadpan
straight-to-the-jaw, knock-you-on-your-@$$ comedic reply to reality of life and the legal
mayhem biz? Hahaha!
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The "Threatre of the unexpected" is in full swing. And in this Universe, Deepwater can make it
sing. The upside-yo'-head pugilistic music of reality he brings. Holla!
brownsugar says:
Wow Golovkin looks like he could play the lead in Forrest Gump II when he's in his civilian
clothes..So innocent looking,... nobody would ever know he's packing twitch muscles that look
like corded steel cables. I see a new interview from Gabe Rosado every day where he's telling
the world he believes in himself,....he believes in himself,..and he believes in himself some
more.
Keep saying that and don't stop... till you enter the ring... maybe he'll last longer than Proska.
Guerrero says all things are possible to him who believes... So I sincerly hope Rosado can give
a good representation of himself while it lasts.
Golovkin on the other hand can't seem to keep that big smile off his face.
I give it 7 rounds or less. (as long as GGG keep respecting the game)
GGG is gonna be as big as Broner, Mayweather, and Canello after a few fights (and in
demand)... it's rare you see a boxer who literally doesn't say no to anybody......anyone can get
some of GGG........ dare to believe.
But Don't worry if the fight is short,.. the undercard is excellent.
the Roast says:
Not seeing the Bieber resemblance.
SouthPaul says:
I'm seeing Kostya Tszyu when I look at that photo minus the cheesy pony tail.
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